
Senior Committee Meeting 3/8/23  
 

Call to Order 
 
Zachary Hojnacki, Senior Committee Chair, called the March 8th, 2023 Senior Committee Meeting to 
order at 8:15 p.m. with the following individuals in attendance: 
 

In Attendance 
 
Zac Hojnacki (Chair), John Alaimo (Committee Member), Keith Green (Committee Member), Mary 
Graze Guzzino (Athlete Member), Annette Mackrel, Jeff Chu, David Rodriguez  
 

Minutes 
 
Senior METS Report 

 
Results from Senior METS survey were reviewed.  Discussion items included; 

a. Adjusting prelims start times  
- After discussion, it was determined that this would require adjustment to P&P and 

should be revisited ahead of SCY Senior METS 
b. Top 16 Relays 

- Discussion on the reinstating Top 16 relays to the meet.  Overall sentiment was in 
favor but no vote occurred; will revisit at next meeting.  

c. 200 MED relay 
- Discussion on the success of the 200 freestyle relay and feedback on SR METS 

survey regarding the addition of the 200 medley relay.   
 

Motion: By ZH to add the 200 medley relay to SC and LC Senior METS after the 800 F.R. on Thursday 
PM – Motion Carries 
 

d. Senior METS dates  
- Discussion occurred regarding the challenges on the current dates as it pertain to HS 

swim schedule.  The committee agreed to revisit the topic at a later date for further 
investigation  

e. Out-of-LSC teams 
- Discussion occurred in responses to a request from an out-of-LSC team that SC 

Senior METS be opened up to out-of-LSC teams.  Overall sentiment was against this 
and no motion was made.  

f. Volunteer Assignments 
- To support teams that provide officials for the meet, the committee discussed 

awarding teams with volunteer assignment credit for officials.  Details to be revisited 
in later meetings.  

 
Travel Reimbursements  
 

- Discussion occurred regarding the inclusion of Grand Prix meets to travel 
reimbursement eligible meets.  Overall sentiment in favor of inclusion, the committee 
agreed to review the financials in advance of next meeting to determine an 
preliminary reimbursement dollar figure for such meets.  

Adjourn 
 



Zac Hojnacki adjourned the meeting at 9:15 p.m.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
Zachary Hojnacki 
Senior Committee Chair  


